Spiritual and Cultural Property Items for all General Population Inmates. *Restricted to cell where indicated.*

**Altar Cloth: Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Leviathan Baphomet
- Ouija
- Purple Pentagram
- Triple Goddess
- White

*Satanism**
*Multi Traditions**
*Earth Based**
*Earth Based**
*Multi Traditions**

**Bags: Limited to 1 each**
- Crone/Mojo Bag
- Leather Pouch
- Medicine Bag

*Earth Based**
*Multi Traditions**
*Native American*

**Beads: Limited to 1 per person**
- Deluxe Counter Beads
- Japa Prayer Beads
- Mala Prayer Beads
- Mala Beads (may not be worn on wrist)
- Rosary Prayer Beads
- Santeria Bead Necklace 7 African Powers
- Tasubih Prayer Beads
- Tulasi Neck Beads

*Hindu/Krishna**
*Buddhist**
*Buddhist**
*Catholic**
*Orish Santeria**
*Islamic**
*Hindu/Krishna**

**Bowl: Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 3 per person)*
- Wooden Bowl

*Multiple Traditions**

**Chains: Limited to 1 per person**
- Light Box Chain (non-allergenic)
- Silver Plated Brass Chain

*Multi Traditions**
*Multi Traditions**

**Cord: Limited to 1 per person**
- Buddhist Protections Cord

*Buddhist*

**Cups: Restricted to cell.**
- Communion Cups (plastic/paper)

*Multi Traditions**

**Feather: No limit but only 3 may be transferred to another Institution, and only 3 are permitted in the yard**
- NA Prayer Feathers
- White Feather

*Native American*
*Multi Traditions**

**Head Coverings: Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Headband (plain white cloth)
- Hijab (women only)
- Kippah Messianic Head Covering (white)
- Koofi Cap (white)
- Takya Cap (white)
- Tam (white)
- Yarmulke Cap (white)

*Native American**
*Islamic**
*Messianic**
*Islamic**
*Islamic*
*Jewish*

**Matzo: Restricted to cell.**
- Matzo

*Multi Traditions**

**Pendants: Limited to type 1 per person may wear up to 3 at any one time on 1 chain**
- Ankh pendant

*Earth Based**
Baphomet pendant  Satanism**
Buddha pendant  Buddhist**
Byzantine Baptismal Cross  Orthodox Christian*
Celtic Cross Pentagram pendant  Earth Based**
Celtic Harmony Cross Amulet  Earth Based**
Celtic Tree of Life Amulet pendant  Earth Based**
Cross Pendant  Catholic/Christian**
Cross with Christ Figure pendant  Catholic**
Elvan Star pendant  Earth Based**
Green Man pendant  Earth Based**
Magic Hexagram Amulet  Earth Based**
Norse Thor’s Hammer with Scroll Work  Earth Based**
Pentagram Pendant  Earth Based**
Rune Triquetra Power Charm pendant  Earth Based**
Russian Orthodox Soldier’s Cross  Russian Orthodox**
Star and Crescent pendant  Islam**
Star of David pendant  Judaism/Rastafarian**
Triskele Eternal Knot  Earth Based**
Viking Protection Talisman pendant  Earth Based**
Wicca Stability Amulet pendant  Earth Based**
Wolf Totem Amulet  Earth Based**
Yin Yang I Ching Pendant (May own up to 3 of this particular pendant)  Taoism**

Rakusu: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person)**
Rakusu  Buddhist*

Rope: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person)**
Prayer Rope (100 Knot)  Greek Orthodox**

Rugs: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person must be stored when not in use and not laid on top of the bed/bunk)**
Prayer Rug  Islam**

Runes: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person extra tile may be used for missing letter)**
Rune Stones – Fulkharth (birch wood w/cloth bag)  Multi Traditions**

Salt: **Restricted to cell.**
Sea Salt fine 2 oz. (Limited to 8 oz.)  Earth Based**

Scapular: (Limited to 1 per person)
Brown Scapular  Catholic**

Scarfs: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person)**
Kata (offering scarf)  Buddhist**

Scrolls: (Limited to 1 per person)
Omomori Scroll  Buddhist*

Seals: (Limited to 1 per person)
Seal of Solomon Pentacles  Earth Based**

Shawls: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person)**
Prayer Shawl  Judaism**
Prayer Shawl  Messianic**

Staffs: **Restricted to cell. (Limited to 1 per person)**
Gandr Staff (Balsa Wood)  Earth Based**
Religious Storage Boxes: **Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)* Per OAR 291-117-0070 Inmate Property (General) (3) All inmate property shall be stored neatly in designated storage space(s) when not in use. *(Clothing, Head Covering, Large Feathers, and rugs are exempt from being stored in the Religious Storage Boxes).*

Religious Storage Boxes Multi Traditions

Tarot Cards: **Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
The Hermetic Earth Based**
Motherpeace Round Earth Based**
Rider Earth Based**
Thoth Earth Based**

Tefillin: **Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
Tefillin Judaism**

Tzitzit: *(Limited to 2 per person and must be dyed blue to be worn under clothes)*
Tzitzit Judaism**

Wagessa: **Restricted to cell.** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
Wagessa Zen Buddhist*

Water: **Restricted to cell.**
Tap Water Multi Traditions***

Oils and Herbs **Restricted to cell.** *(Except small amount in Medicine/Mojo/Crone Bag)*
An inmate may have up to:
3 oz. Oils, and must be in marked 1oz plastic containers.
12 oz. Of herbs, 1oz. each.
All herbs and oils can be purchased through special package authorization with assistance of a chaplain. *The herbs and oils must be stored in the inmate’s religious storage box with a small amount allowed in Medicine/Mojo/Crone Bag.*

Herbs:**
- Bay Leaf Multi Traditions**
- Calamus Root (Bitterroot) Multi Traditions**
- Copal Multi Traditions**
- Flat Cedar- Leaf Multi Traditions**
- Gingko Leaf Multi Traditions**
- Juniper Berries Multi Traditions**
- Kinnikinnick (Non Tobacco) Multi Traditions**
- Lavender Multi Traditions**
- Lemongrass Multi Traditions**
- Osha (Bear Root) Multi Traditions**
- Sage (Desert) - Leaf Salvia Officinalis Multi Traditions**
- Sage, White (California) Multi Traditions**
- Sweet Grass Braid Multi Traditions**

Oils:**
- Frankincense (Sundanese) Multi Traditions**
- Lavender Multi Traditions**
- Myrrh Multi Traditions**
- Olive Multi Traditions**
- Peppermint Multi Traditions**
- Sandalwood Multi Traditions**
- Ylang-Ylang Multi Traditions**

* Item is obtained through a volunteer or tribal official with the approval of a chaplain.
** Item is obtained through a special package authorization with approval of a chaplain.
***Item obtained from security staff/culinary
Discontinued items from Attachment 1
- Celtic Cross Pentagram
- Choose the Right Pendant
- Crystal Quarts Pendants (clean amethyst and citrine)
- Lay Canossian Medal
- Linked Circle Pentagram Pendant
- Luther’s Rose Pendant
- Om Pendant
- Phylactery Pendant
- Queen of All Hearts Pendant
- Roots Symbol Pendant
- Runes- Round
- Scapular Pendant
- St Anthony Pendant
- St Christopher Pendant
- St Dismal Medal Pendant
- Star of David Pendant with cross and stones
- Ten Commandment Pendant
- Thor's Hammer Pendant
- Thor’s Hammer with Celtic Knot work Pendant
- Triskele Eternal Knot Pendant
- Valknut Pendant
- Warrior’s Will Amulet Pendant
- Wheel-headed Celtic high Cross Pendant
- Black Plastic Counter Beads
- Celtic Wisdom Stick
- (Blue) Kippah Cap – from Volunteer
- Prayer Shawl Messianic Judaism – from Volunteer
- Runes Cards Haindl
- Runes Cards Eternal
- Spiritual Journal Book of Shadows
- Sterling Silver Venetian Box Chain
Spiritual and Cultural Property Items for Special Population Inmates

**Altar Cloth:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Leviathan Baphomet: Satanism**
- Ouija: Multi Traditions**
- Purple Pentagram: Earth Based**
- Triple Goddess: Earth Based**
- White: Multi Traditions**

**Bags:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Long leather thong must be replaced with small tie strap
- Crone/Mojo Bag: Earth Based **
- Leather Pouch: Multi Traditions**
- Medicine Bag: Native American *

**Bowl:**
- Bowl (small paper): Multi Tradition***

**Feather:** *(No limit but only 3 may be transferred to another Institution)*
- NA Prayer Feathers: Native American*
- White Feather: Multi Traditions**

**Head Coverings:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Headband (plain white cloth): Native American**
- Hijab (women only Face may not be covered): Islamic**
- Kippah Messianic Head Covering (white): Messianic**
- Koofi Cap (white): Islamic**
- Takya Cap (white): Islamic*
- Tam (white): Jewish**
- Yarmulke Cap (white): Jewish**

**Pendants:** *(Limited to type 1 per person, No chain is allowed)*
- Ankh pendant: Earth Based**
- Baphomet pendant: Satanism**
- Buddha pendant: Buddhist**
- Byzantine Baptismal Cross: Orthodox Christian*
- Celtic Cross Pentagram pendant: Earth Based**
- Celtic Harmony Cross Amulet: Earth Based**
- Celtic Tree of Life Amulet pendant: Earth Based**
- Cross Pendant: Catholic/Christian**
- Cross with Christ Figure pendant: Catholic**
- Elvan Star pendant: Earth Based**
- Green Man pendant: Earth Based**
- Magic Hexagram Amulet: Earth Based**
- Norse Pride Talisman pendant: Earth Based**
- Pentagram Pendant: Earth Based**
- Rune Triquetra Power Charm pendant: Earth Based**
- Russian Orthodox Soldier’s Cross: Russian Orthodox**
- Star and Crescent pendant: Islam**
- Star of David pendant: Judaism/Rastafarian**
- Triskele Eternal Knot: Earth Based**
- Viking Protection Talisman pendant: Earth Based**
- Wicca Stability Amulet pendant: Earth Based**
- Wolf Totem Amulet: Earth Based**
- Yin Yang I Ching Pendant *(May own up to 3 of this particular pendant)*: Taoism**
**Rugs:** *(Limited to 1 per person must be stored when not in use and not laid on top of the bed/bunk)*
- Prayer Rug
- Islam**

**Runes:** *(Limited to 1 per person a blank extra tile may be used for a missing letter)*
*(Comes with a cloth bag. Bag will be replaced with clear plastic bag)*
- Rune Stones – Fulkharth (birch wood w/cloth bag)
- Multi Traditions**

**Salt:**
- Salt (table)
- Earth Based***

**Scapular:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Brown Scapular
- Catholic**

**Scrolls:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- Omomori Scroll
- Buddhist*

**Soft Journals:** *(Limited to 2 per person must be approved)*
- Soft Cover Spiritual Books from Personal Property
- Multiple Traditions

**Storage Boxes:** *(Limited to 1 per person religious items must be stored while not in use. This does not include clothing, head coverings, Tefillian, large feathers, or rugs due to their sizes.)*
- Religious Property Storage Box
- Multi Traditions**

**Tarot Cards:** *(Limited to 1 per person)*
- The Eternal Tarot
- The Hermetic
- Motherpeace Round
- Rider
- Thoth
- Earth Based**

**Water:**
- Tap Water
- Multi Traditions***

**Oils and Herbs**
An inmate may have up to:
- 3 oz. Oils, and must be in marked 1oz plastic containers.
- 12 oz. Of herbs, 1oz. each.

All herbs and oils can be purchased through special package authorization with assistance of a chaplain.

*The herbs and oils must be stored in the inmate's religious storage box with a small amount allowed in medicine/mojo/crone bag.*

**Herbs:**
- Bay Leaf
- Calamus Root (Bitterroot)
- Copal
- Flat Cedar- Leaf
- Gingko Leaf
- Juniper Berries
- Kinnikinnick (Non Tobacco)
- Lavender
- Lemongrass
- Osha (Bear Root)
- Sage (Desert) - Leaf Salvia Officinalis
- Sage, White (California)
- Sweet Grass Braid
- Multi Traditions**

**Oils:**
- Frankincense (Sundanese)
- Lavender
- Multi Traditions**
Myrrh         Multi Traditions**
Olive         Multi Traditions**
Peppermint    Multi Traditions**
Sandalwood    Multi Traditions**
Ylang-Ylang   Multi Traditions**

* Item is obtained through a volunteer or tribal official with the approval of a chaplain.
** Item is obtained through a special package authorization with approval of a chaplain.
***Item obtained from security staff/culinary

Discontinued items from Attachment 2
Celtic Cross Pentagram
Choose the Right Pendant
Crystal Quarts Pendants (clean amethyst and citrine)
Lay Canossian Medal
Linked Circle Pentagram Pendant
Luther’s Rose Pendant
Om Pendant
Phylactery Pendant
Queen of All Hearts Pendant
Roots Symbol Pendant
Scapular Pendant
St Anthony Pendant
St Christopher Pendant
St Dismal Medal Pendant
Star of David Pendant with cross and stones
Ten Commandment Pendant
Thor’s Hammer Pendant
Thor’s Hammer with Celtic Knot work Pendant
Triskele Eternal Knot Pendant
Valknut Pendant
Warrior’s Will Amulet Pendant
Wheel-headed Celtic high Cross Pendant
Black Plastic Counter Beads
Celtic Wisdom Stick
(Blue) Kippah Cap – from Volunteer
Frayer Shawl Messianic Judaism – from Volunteer
Runes Cards Haindl
Runes Cards Eternal
Spiritual Journal Book of Shadows